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passed since I wrote my first Viewpoint
article as your International President. I
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as I did writing them. In that first article, I
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vision of what we want to achieve. I said

that our dreams today may not be the ones we have tomorrow, or next year,
because as our self-confidence grows, so does our awareness of our potential.
Did your dreams become real in the past year, or did you at least begin to
believe they could? Have your self-confidence and self esteem increa.sed? Did
you challenge yourself to do things you felt were outside your comfort zone?
If you did, then you have experienced the tremendous power of Toastmasters.
And that, indeed, was my first wish upon taking this office - that all your
dreams would come true. So what about my other dreams as President? Did
they come tme too? Well, yes they have. For the first time ever, our member
ship has exceeded 200,000, a number that has taken us 80 long years to
achieve. How long will it be before we reach 300,000? It could be sooner than
anyone imagines. My final dream of having 10,000 clubs at the end of June
was also realized. These are great watersheds in our organization's history,
which make me certain we are on the brink of even greater success, thanks to
all your magnificent efforts.
I end my year with great memories - memories of places I visited, people I
met and experiences I shared - in the USA, Canada, Germany, UK, South
Africa and, of course, Ireland. My thanks to everyone for making me feel very
welcome and ensuring my visits were enjoyable and successful. To my family,
friends, work colleagues and our wonderful headquarters staff - thank you! I
could not have done this without you.
I leave you with a final thought. Always, always, always have a dream.
These beautiful words of writer Amanda Bradley say it all for me:
Forget about the days when it's been cloudy

But don'tforget your hours in the sun...
Forget about the times you've been defeated,
But don'tforget the victories you've won.
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Forget about the days when you've been lonely,
But don tforget thefriendly smiles you've seen,
Forget about the plans that didn't seem to work out right.

But don'tforget to always have a dream.
So dream big and dream often, and remember that Your Dreams are your
Possibilities!

Finally, from me to all of you - slan libh go leir - which is an Irish goodbye.
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The Toastmasters Mission:
Toastmasters Iniemaiional is the leading movement devoted to making
effective oral coinmunicjiiiin a worldwide reality,

Through its member clubs. Toastmasters Intcinaiional help.s men and women learn the arts of
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potential, foster human understanding, and contribute to the betterment erf mankind.

It is basic to this mission that Toastmasters Intemationa! continually expand its worldwide network
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Dare to Care

programs be available in a Power-

The April article "Care, Dare and
Prepare" by Valerie Merhan was terrific.
Tliese three easy-to-remeinlxT words
are great focus points for the creation
and delivery of better speeches and
evaluations. Each word is iinpoitant,
but together they are extremely power

Pc^int format, but also that Toastmasters

ful. The abundance of words in the

^ ill publish an advanced manual
covering I'owerPoint,
Jon S. Greene, DTM •Pbst Nevadans OiA 3799 ■ Sparks, Nevada

Editor's Note: The district and club

officer lrai)ii)igprograms are ai>ailahle on the TI Web site in PowerPoint.

English language, highlighted in
Richard Lederer s article in the same

The Rules Have Changed

issue, means everyone can be more
daring by simply paying more attention
to their use of language, lx)th at and
outside club meetings,

In her article "Simple Rules for Gcxid
Business Eii(.]uette," Aleigh Acerni's
third point states: "It is impolite to ask
for (he card of someone higher in
rank than yourself." She further states,

Ian Jarratt, ATM-B • DPI Club 5911 • Brisbane, OLD, Australia

"Wait to be introduced."

Reach for Positive Growth

The June article "Reach Out and

Touch Someone" by Paula Price was
needed and well done. I've found that

starting a prison club is an outstanding
way to introduce people to Toastmasters, The media is hungry for positive
outreach stories; the publicity we've
received has been staggering. Our
efforts have been on everv' T\^ broad

cast and on the front page of every
newspaper in our area; we've also
given several radio inter\ iews.
Starting a prison club is a gocxi
way to touch people in and out of
prison. For information on how to
start a prison club, I can be reached
at pjagen@gt.rr.com
Paul Jagen, DTM • Sablne River CkA 21S1 • Orange,Texas

I have been in sales for over 25

years. If I had waited to l>e introduced
to people. I would never have made
my first sale. I have yet to meet anyt)ne who has objected to me walking
over, politely introducing myself and
eventually exchanging business cards
- all without an introductitin. Perhaps
this was the waiy business was con
ducted in the old days, but this is the

21.st centuiy. Things ha\'e changed.
Steve Chomy,CTM •(kmfklentty Speakkig Club 5456
Mlsslssauga, ON,Canada

More PowerPoint
excellent articles on how to use

PowerPoint(May). I have seen many
pre.sentations fail because the .speaker
had too much on his/her PowerPoint

slides. And then there is the .speaker
who hands out copies of the
PowerPoint slides, which adds noth

Mind Your Manners

I'd like to suggest that when you
have guests at your clul") meeting,
you put on your company manners!
A friend recently visited a cluii in

.stopped making comments about the
immaturity he saw as one officer "let
the president have it" over some issue
they disagreed on. The content of the
disagreement has not remained with
him at all; he only remembers how
disrespectfully they acted toward

ma.sters has not embraced Power

Point. I sincerely hope that not only
will the various .Succe.s,s/Leadership

Rosemarle Eskes, DTM • TNT Club 1831 • Rochester, New York
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For the Record

In 400 B,C. Hippocrates, considered
the world's first physician, was one of

the fir.st, if not the first, to discass per.sonality ba.sed on four temperament
t>'pes. The ancient philosophers
divided many things into the number
four, including the four seasons, the

four elements, the four personality
types. Since then there have been
hundreds of books and articles written

based on these early theories.
If every writer who wrote an article
had to trace back 2,500 years of his
tory, there would be nothing written.
My article, "Develop Your Best Self,"
(May 2004) was an original contribu

tion based on my experiences and
observations over my nine years as a
Toastmaster. Just as our computers
evolved from a caveman's first wall

scratching, my article is one in a
.series of many articles and books
that have evolved from the time of
1 stand on his siioulders and salute.
Jacqueline M. Davidson, ATM-B • Articulators Club 5414
Marlboro, Massachusetts

Snapshots ■t iBBonlove com
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each other. He now has no interest in

joining that club, even though he felt
the rest of the meeting was worthwhile.
.So, do as your mother told you lie on your best behavior when you

ing to the pre.sentaiion.
However, I am suiprised that Toast-

to those who deserve the credit":

Hippocrates on pensonality types.

the same town as mine, and has not

I applaud V^e Toastmaster for the

WriterJacqueline M. Davidson
responds to a Letter to the Editor
from theJune magazine that says
Davidson's article didn't "give credit

have guests!

"Yes, I'm very punctual. I always
use commas and periods.

MY

The buzz of

fulfilling a dream.

That Was Me Up There
I It was ttirfh o'clock in the morning

and I couldn't get to sleep. The
adrenaline was fizzing and surging
through my veins like .sparkling
champagne.

this is one goal I'm not going to
achieve this year." But a few hours
later, I was like a kid at Christmas,

too excited to .sleep.
My .secret ambition has always

I'd done it!

been to he "The Hero of the Hour."

I'd finally done it!

the man who, when asked, "Can you

Yes! Yes! Oh Yes!

That was me up there.
That speaker - the one with the
audience in the palm of his hand was me. I can hardly t>elieve it myself
but yes, it really was me. I can't begin
to tell you how great it felt.

give us an original 10-minuie humor

ous speech, in half an hour?" replies
"Sure, any particular subject?" Saying
yes is difficult, to actually do it.
almost unimaginable.
1 knew it could be done, because
I've seen it done. In fact a fellow

laughter - everything came right on
cue. I had them in the palm of my
hand and 1 knew it. 1 had finally
achieved my secret goal to be the
"hero of the hour."

What a buzz! The only trouble is,
it takes so long to come down after
ward that you find yourself writing
articles for The Toastmaster magazine
at three o'clock in the morning.
Just in case you're wondering,
Ted. yes I have set my.self another
target. But I can't tell you what it is just yet! Q

member, Norman .Sanders, had done

Six years as a Toastmaster and I'd

finally achieved my goal. A goal so
personal that I had never told anyone

about it, in case they'd push me or do
a little behind-the-scenes maneuvering
to help me achieve it. This was somelliing I had to do unaided.

"I had finally achieved

just that - without the benefit of 30minutes notice. My respect and admi
ration for Norman knows no bounds.

At that Thunsday night meeting. I
was greeted l>y our Toastmaster for
the evening. Cathy Shelbourne.
"We're a speaker short and we don't
have a re.serve. You don't happen to
have a prepared
.

,

.

my secret goal to be the
enjoyed
achieving oilier goals as a
Toastmaster. Completing my Ice
Breaker was thrilling; attaining my
CTM and earning my ATM-B was
even better. Then there was the Top
10 Newsletter award at last year's

speech in vour

4%

IN h

'

'hero of the hour.'"

^^ it?ov^m-rmrnr>.nrftTnr».
pocket?" I heard myself .saying, "No,
but I can give you an impromptu
10-minute humorous speech, if that

Y.I mriiiriidli:.

will do?"

International Conference in Atlanta.

This comment prompted a fewmoments of blind panic before my

Wow! The buzz from that was some

Toastmasters training kicked in. Six

thing I'll never forget, Yet somehow
this goal was bigger than all of them;
this one was life-changing.
It was only a few hours before our
regular Thursday night meeting of the
Ipswich Electrifiers that I read Ted
Corcoran's April editorial in this mag
azine. urging us to have one more try
at achieving our personal goals before

years of learning to think on my
feet through Table Topics (triumphs

'/V/h

(Stxm

and disasters alike), the feedback

from evaluations, the discipline of
timed and prepared speeches, plus
a supportive audience of friends
and fellow Toastmasters. How could

I go wrong?

year. I thought, "Six years, and it hasn't

The simple answer is I didn't,
because Toastmasters training really
does work. I gave a polished, almost

happened yet. Sorry Ted, it looks as if

glitch-free speech. The applause, the

the end of the current Toastmasters

Jeff Short, ATM-B, is a member of

Ipswich Electrifiers Club 6459 in
Ipswich, .Suffolk, United Kingdom.
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Who Wants to Be...aTbastmaster?

Take your typical Table Topics

By Cindy Podurgal Chambers, DTM

ses.sion. Now multiply the
questions by 15. set it on a
sta^e filled with blaring mu.sic and
blinding lights, add a TV audience
of several million people and the
largest jackpot in television gameshow history - and you've got a
glimpse of what Dr. Kevin Olmstead

Kevin Olmstead

won $2.18 million

faced as a contestant on Who Wants

on a TV game

to Ik' a Millionaire in April 2001.
No wonder Olmstead. then a i2-

show and joined

year-old environmental engineer from
Ann Arbor. Michigan, wore what he
describes as a "deer-in-the-heatllights"
look onstage. Small surprise an Ah-

Toastmasters to
learn how to handle

coLinter would have needed a calcu

the publicity.

He had taught courses at the

University of Detroit, Mercy, and the
Universit)' of Michigan. He had even
been a contestant on Jeopardy!seven
years before. But now. as he faced

Regis Philbin and the scrutiny of half
a dozen cameras, S2.18 million was
at .Stake. And Olmstead was more

concerned with being smart than
looking smooth.
From his winning "fastest-finger"
que.siion. the Ph.D. proved to be
very smart indeed, putting four
novelists in their correct birth order

in just 5.82 seconds. Moments later,

he took his seat on stage.
Unlike some contestants, Olmstead

lator to track his vocal pau.ses. The
situation would have challenged the
mo.si .seasoned speaker. And Olm.stead

skipped the playful banter and lengthy

was far from seasoned.

- a prize llial had grown exponentially,
thiinks to 118 straight episodes without

Granted, the self-proclaimed trivia
buff had hosted countless cjuiz bowls
as the coach of a college trivia team.

y
OOQ

////
Kilt

Lxn

-k"!Mh.MO

DSB3Q

explanations alxxit lus choice of answers.

Instead, he kept his eye on the prize

a million-dollar winner.

He quickly won $200. Then the
buzzer sounded, the music .soared,
and the game was over until the
next episode.
Wlwt appeared to be a four-day
break betw een shows was actually a
mere twt) hours. "It gave me a chance
to breathe, change my shirt, have my

lunch ... and lose my lunch," Olmstead
jokes. Tlien it v^'as time to return to
New York City's ABC Studios, along

with his mother. Margaret.
Back in the "hot seat," Olmstead

faced a barrage of increa.singly diffi
cult que.stions. In the process, he

i Kevin Olmstead (right) shows off
his jackpot in April 2001, with
ABC's Regis Philbin and his
mother, Margaret.
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used up two lifelines; asking the
audience for help on one, and using

performance, over and over again.

"50/50" to cut his choices in half on

"1 looked stiff. I felt stiff," he says.
"I came off looking nerdy and terrified."
Back at his job as senior project
engineer at Tetra Tech MPS (yes, he
kept his job), the situation grew more
critical. With his newfound celebrity,
Olm.stead was inundated with requests
to speak about his experience.
"Moreover," he says, "I wanted
to use my brief "fame' to promote

the other. He then phoned a friend,
Minnesota archivist Eric Hillemann,
to ask, "What writer collaborated

with photographer Walker Evans
on the 1941 hook. Let Vs Now Praise
Famous MenV With the correct

answer (James Agee), Olmstead
was out of lifelines - and still had

two more questions to go.

The jackpot was growing - and
so. understandably, was his nervous
ness. By the time the bespectacled

And he didn't like what he .saw.

tant than these accomplishments is
the self-confidence he has acquired
along the way - confidence that has
allowed him to achieve more than he

ever would have thought possible.
He has given dozens of pre.sentations on the public image of engineers
and other topics at universities at home
and abroad, including one at the

Seoul (Korea) National Mniversity in
June. He has served as a presenter at
Game Show congre,sses in Las Vegas,
Nevada, and Burbank. California. In

"I wanted to use my brief

'fame' to promote the field

between, he is in

bachelor announced he would risk

half a million dollars for the chance

the field of engi

to win $2,180,000 on one final ques
tion. the tension was palpable - and
Olmstead was nearly hypeiventilating.

neering to young

The words flashed on the screen:

"Who is credited with inventing the
first mass-produced helicopter?"
Olmstead quickly scanned the
choices - Igor Sikorsky, Elmer
Sperry, Ferdinand Von Zeppelin and
Gottleib Daimler. His expression
changed from intense concentration
to one of disbelief. "I know this," he

said, breathing hard. "Igor Sikorsky
... final answer."

of engineering to young people."

people." But he knew he had to
hone his communications skills in
order to be effective.

Fortunately, the millionaire's luck
continued.

"Soon after the publicity blitz
started, I received an e-mail

announcing a demonstration meeting
for a new Toastmasters club within

the industrial park where my com
pany is located," he recalls. "I was
already familiar with Toastmasters
becau.se my late father belonged to

great demand at profe.ssional and
civic gatherings, as well as in elemen
tary and high schools.
"The amazing thing is chat I'm

out there actively seeking speaking
gigs - something I wouldn't have
dreamed of three years ago. All
because I won a bit of money on
a game show, was asked to talk
about it and got to see the value of
Toastmasters first-hand."

Although 01m.stead was able to
use his Millionaire winnings to buy a
spacious condominium and a luxury

"You just won two million, one

a club in Toledo, Ohio, in the 1950s

hundred and eighty thousand dollars!"

and '60s." With the new club literally

minivan - as well as to e.stablish

.shouted Regis.

located acro.ss the .street from his

endowments to support college
students across the country - he

Confetti rained. The audience

roared. Olmsteads mouth fell open,
his eyes widened, his hands fluttered
to his face. Then, unsteadily, he rose
and walked across the stage to
embrace his beaming mother.

So what does a man do the day
after becoming a multi-millionaire?
Quit his job? Go on a shopping
spree? Find an island paradise, and

office, Olmstead recognized an
opportunity - and seized it.
And so it was that Olmstead
became a charter member of Avis

Farms Club 899.5, moving up through
the ranks with "fastest-finger" speed.
He earned his CTM in December

believes his newfound confidence is

tally invaluable. And when asked
where to place the credit for his
transformation, Olmstead is quick to
respond.
"Toastmasters," he says with a

2002, and shortly thereafter assumed
the role of club president. As presi

smile. "Final answer." □

dent, he attended a district confer

Cindy Chambers, DTM, is a freelance
writer and pulilic speaker from

settle down to revel in a lifetime

ence in the spring of 2003. where he
was encouraged by division and

achievement? Not Olmstead. Instead,

district officers to Ix'come an area

what might have been the end of the
stoiy was only the beginning.
Because during the flurry of publicity
that followed - including interviews

governor for 2003-2004.
more," he says with a laugh.
Olmstead is currently an ATM-B

at inkwelll956@aoLcoin.

on Good Morning America. Live with

and CL. and is the Di.slrict 28

Editor's Note: If you'd like to

Regis and Kelly. Extra and Inside

Division C Governor for 2004-2(X)5.

contact Ke\ in Olmstead. email

Edition - Olmstead was forced to

He also led his club to DLstingui.shed

Avis Farms club at avis_farm.s_

watch larger-than-life replays of his

status in 2()()3-20(H. But more impor-

toastmasters® yahoogroups.com.

'And that sucked me in even

Clarhsville, Tennes.see. She is a

frequent contributor to this and
other publications. Want to share
your own success story? Reach her
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Ilthoiigh Tom (not his real name) was more

than qualified for his job as an accountant,

he found himself continually passed up for
promotions. It wasn't until he left the company
for another position that a former colleague told

//

XT; . '

Lisa Mojsin, director and founder of Accurate English in

Los Angeles (www.accurateenglish.com). sees plenty of
students like Tom. "Many people who have an accent
aren't understood and are often labeled as foreign and
thought to have grammar problems," she says, "The truth
is they may have a strong grasp of English vocabulary and
grammar, but their pronunciation isn't correct. Their accent
is distracting and listeners focus on that rather than the

Tom the problem.

content of their me.s.sage, "

Perhaps even more important than what you say is
"Hf said my Indian accent held me back." says Tom,
who has since taken accent-reduction courses, joined

intonation, which Mojsin describes as the "mu.sic" of a

Toastmasters and is novi a CTM. "I was difficult to under

which includes a distinct pilch and mekKly." she says. "Use
the wrc:)ng intonation and people won't understand you, or

stand. which explained why 1 wasn't where I should have
been in my career. Since taking accent-reduction classes,

THE TOASTMASTER

they will misunderstand your intentions. The Indian language
is very staccato; English can sound flat when spoken with

I've advanced at work."

8

language. "Each language has its own way of singing,

AueuM 2001
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and the way you speak affects how others perceive you," he
says, "It can tell people about who you are, how you feel
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about yourself and what you believe in. Because your voice
is your identity, it's important to not be cavalier about it."

^oice is your identity,
and the way you speak affects
how others perceive you."
- ARTHUR JOSEPH

Wa

Unless you are an actor or actress who must wipe
away all traces of an accent, Josef feels that eradicating an
accent is often not the best course of action.

"When you deal with a person's voice, you are actually
dealing with their persona," says Josef, who trained

w.
%

%%

California Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger to soften his
Austrian accent. "When I staited working with Arnold, we
made a deliberate choice not to change his accent because

i

it was integral to his identity. Instead we modified and
clarified his accent, strengthening the voice and affecting

pitch and resonance. It's often a matter of cleaning up the
accent through singing, drilling and reviewing certain words."
Study accents and you invariably touch on the human

•W/
y/

brain and its wiring. Have you ever wondered why some

'•'A' .

people lose their accent and others don't? It has to do with

«:7

the formation of the brain's neural network at a young age,

"Whether you lose your accent has to do with the age at

1.

which you became expo.sed to the new language," says

/7.v7.
^/,

''■Uz-y- *.*■.

this accent. Speak English with an Iranian accent and
listeners may think you're being sarcastic or angry."

Mojsin's company helps non-native English speakere
communicate witli confidence, clarity and accLirac^. Generally
she does this witli one-on-one lessons focusing on reducing
or neutralizing accents. As pail of accent-reduction therapy,
she strongly suggests that saidents join Toastmasters.
"Accent reduction and Toastmasters go hand-in-hand."
she says. "Many people come to me with a problem
[related tol speaking up at work. We work on their accent

and they rehearse and practice what they've learned in
Toastma.sters. Initially, they are often self-conscious about
their accent and hold back, but their confidence gradually
increases and they speak up more,"

Having control of your speech is very liberating, says
voice coach Arthur Samuel losef, author of Vocal Power

Mojsin. "Generally if you are exposed to a new language dur
ing or liefore pulieity. you'll lose your old accent," she says.
Musically inclined individuals with a good ear often
have an easier time at accent reduction. But there is no

such thing as being tone deaf, says Josef, "It's simply poor
pitch discrimination, and you can train your ear."
Some accents are more difficult to remove than others.

"Swedish, for instance, has a lilting sound and a higher

pitch, which makes it a little more complex than some
other languages." says Josef.

Reducing an accent often involves using different facial
mu.scles than a person is accustomed to. "As an example,

in Spanish there are pure vowels and no diphthongs, but
in English there are diphthongs and you must use your

lips to speak well," says Josef.
Accent reduction is a matter of using new mouth mu.s
cles, agrees Mojsin, "You need the correct tongue position

and lip movement to speak English correctly." she says,
"Once we explain this to .students, a light bulb goes on,
and the more they practice, the more quickly they improve."
Josef, who is also a singer, uses singing extensively in
therapy, "With singing, you hold notes, which intensifies
August :004
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ihe pressure flows," lie says. "You have more lime to tliink
and coordinate, and diphthongs, vowels and consonants

work differently in song. I've worked extensively with
Pierce Brosnan, for iastance. and we've u.sed singing to
enhance the color, range and expression of his voice,"
As in singing, Josef suggests that his students put the
stress and emphasis on the beginning of words. "When
you put the accent on the beginning of the word, it

Although accent reduction may be somewhat labor
intensive, a clear speaking voice with an excellent vocal

tone is worth the effort. "In any face-to-face spoken
communication, only eight percent of the impact on the

listener comes from the words that are used - 37 percent
comes from the tone of the voice and the remaining 55
percent from body language," says Josef. "Voice is power
- literally and figuratively." D

sounds more fluent," he says. "I teach people how to see

the punctuation in what they're saying, which encourages

Julie Bawden Davis is a freelance writer living in Orange.

them to .slow down."

California. Reach her at julie@juliebawdendavis.com.

ACCENT REDUCTION TIPS
I t's possible to reduce any accent,as long as you're motivated,says Lisa
Mojsin, director and founder of Accurate English in Los Angeles. She
offers the following tips for accent reduction:
When watching TV or listening to the radio in English, repeat
the speech you hear. Observe the mouth movements and facial

expressions of native speakers and try to imitate them. Repeat what

they are saying, imitating the intonation and rhythm of their speech.

a

Listen to the "music" of English. Don't use the music of your

native language when you are speaking English. Each language has its
own way of'singing."
Make a list of frequently used words that are difficult for you to
pronounce. Ask a native speaker to pronounce them for you.

Record these words, listen to them and practice saying them.
Pronounce the ending of each word. Pay special attention to "s" and "ed" endings.
Record your own voice and listen for pronunciation mistakes. Many people hate to hear the sound of their voice

and avoid having to listen to themselves speaking. However; this is an important exercise because it will help you
become conscious of your mistakes.(Videotaping is also helpful).
List high frequency vocabulary. Make a list of work terminology that you use frequently and make sure you know
how to pronounce those words. Include the pronunciation of the names of your superiors and colleagues.
Until you learn the correct intonation and rhythm of English,slow down your speech, if you speak too quickly
with the wrong intonation and rhythm, native speakers will have a hard time understanding you. Don't worry about
your listener getting impatient about your slow speech - it's more important that everything you say be understood.
If you slow down,the intonation matters less because people hear each word in isolation.Think about famous peo
ple and how slowly they talk. Martin Luther King, for instance, paused after beginning with "I have a dream."
Use your dictionary. Become familiar with the phonetic symbols of your dictionary and look up the correct punc
tuation of words that are hard for you to say.

Buy a book on tape. Buy the same book in printed form. Listen to the tape and read at the same time, paying close
attention to the pronunciation of words, the rhythm, and the pausing of the speaker.Then, record yourself reading
some sections of the book. Compare the sound of your English with that of the speaker from the recording.
Read aloud in English for 15 to 20 minutes each day. This will help you strengthen the mouth muscles you use

when speaking English. Research has shown that it takes about three months of daily practice to develop strong
mouth muscles for speaking a new language.
Be patient.You can change the way you speak but it won't happen overnight. People often expect instant results and
give up too soon.You can change the way you sound if you are willing to put some effort into it

0
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The fastest way «> learn
a language. Guaranteed!
Finally, a different approach that has millions of people talking. Using the
award-winning Dynamic Immersion' method, our interactive software teaches
without translation, memorization or grammar drills. Combining thousands of
real-life images and the voices of native speakers in a step-by-step immersion
process, our programs successfully replicate the experience of learning your
first language. Guaranteed to teach faster and easier than any other language
product or your money back. No questions asked.
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Reading - Text exercises develop your reading
skills by linking written language to real-life objects,
actions and ideas.

Speaking - Speech-recognition feature records,
diagrams and compares your voice to the native
speaker's, grading your pronunciation.

Level I Program
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Level 2 Program
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Level I & 2

Regularly

BEST VALUE!

Writing - Dictation exercises evaluate your spelling,
syntax and punctuation.

Your Price

$175.50
"...your program Is the absolute best, bar none.
I am shocked at how quickly I learn."
- Michaef fAurphy
Texos, USA

"Stupendous...the juxtaposition of text, sound and
picture was masterful. The quality of both sound
and graphics was first rate."
- The Boston Globe
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$202.50

Ftrsonal Ediiioii. Solutions for organizationb also available.

Call today or buy online
for a 10% discount:
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I-877-718-9316

use promotional code tos084 when ordering
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Handling the Heckler
My kindergarten teacher had a

By Jason Love

stuffed microphone that she
passed around during "share
time." Only the person holding the
mike was permitted to speak. The
system worked great until Jimmy
Pitzer, the bully who once punched
me for looking at the sky too long,
chewed out the stuffing.
So began my lifelong war with
hecklers. That's what we call them in

Be swift, be certain,

stand-up comedy, bur bullies go by
many names: naysayer, skej^tic,

they drink their way to .swearwords.
Some people aren't officially bitter
until everyone knows about it.
Keith says, "There is one thing
you can count on: No matter what

I suppo.se. They come to disagree
with our politics or our clothes or

options do not include "make
bombing nchses during pauses."

the fact that we're getting all the
attention, just as their kid brother
did growing up.

Fortunately, heckling is mostly
confined to nightclubs. The rest of
us contend with similar sabotage on

a .sliding .scale. In fonmil settings, it

"Boiled or fried?"

may be as .subtle as whispering or

"I've got one in the trunk of my

clearing the throat, or the classic

car. Let's ask him."

folded arm stare-down.

Which brings me to Lesson »1:
Always have a snappy one-liner
prepared in case you're asked a silly
question. Silly cjuestions are, in fact,
another form of heckling. "Is that
the best you can do?" hollers a

The best way to beat the vii-)e is
by playing to the Ideal Audience.
Every time you're on. you should

heckler. "No, I'm sa\'ing my good
stuff for the grownups," you reply.
Even if it dciesn't shusli the guy, it
makes a statement to all in attendance.
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flamboyantly; if you're not so lucky,

listen or leave. Note that these

what they thought about hecklers.
As you might imagine, it was tough
to gel a straight answer:
"Personally, I'm against them."

THE TOASTMASTER

warns us not to sweat the heckler.

Every audience has them, he .says.
If you're lucky, they just sigh extni

The audience has two choices -

When you and I are holding the
mike, it is our turn. We have some

I asked some fellow comedians

12

Keith Dion, owner of Hornblowers

Comedy Club in Ventura, California,

thing to .say and the guts to say it.

argument. I ll call them hecklers.

be funny.

professional."

you .say, somebody out there has a
problem with it."
Who knows why the hecklers
arrive in the first place. Whatever
brought the Grinch to Whoville,

mother-in-law. For the .sake of

and above all,

It says, "Don't mess with me; I'm a

speak to the .same people: the peo
ple who like you! Sometimes they're
not even pre.sent. but you must .see

them out there hanging on your
every inflection. I can't tell you how
many times I've performed for
Crowds of Stand-up Past.

come. Before sland-

how hard it is and don't want to throw

up, I would
get dizzy any time

off your timing."
Get a laugh and get back to busi
ness. If you strike too hard or fail to
state why you're striking, you end
up being the bully. Another tactic is
to tap your foot like a school
teacher. When the chatter-bug catch
es on - and it may take a while
depending on blood alcohol level you say, "Okay, class, recess is over.

someone didn't

worship me. Then
I watched the pros,
who carried them

selves as if they
were around only
to tell a few jokes
before returning to
the mother ship. If
someone can't take

Back inside."

Wayne Dyer, the "father of motiva

a joke... you know

tion" and a Toastmascers Golden

the rest.

Gavel recipient, is especially good at

"You'll never get anywhere If you
need the entire room to like you."
According to Keith
, Dion: "You'll never

.j get anywhere if you
need the entire

I room to like you."
Case in point.

. :-||| Irish comedian Ardal
If you can't sustain the visual,
build on existing support. No matter
how ghastly it gets, there is always
someone - many someones - who
are still on board. They may be
cheering only from within, but they
are with you. Cater to them and they
will multiply until, hallelujah, the
Ideal Audience becomes a reality.
Viva le positive thinking!
One night 1 was bombing so

badly that you could hear people ask

O'Hanlon was per
forming for a patchy (i.e., self-con
scious) crowd. In the front row ,sat

two executives who were not just

ignoring him but having a conversa
tion of their own.

Ardal asked, "Is there a problem,
gentlemen?"
"Yeah," said one. "We don't think

you're funny."
And Ardal; "That's good, because

if the two oi you found me funny,
I'd quit the i)loody busine.ss today."

for their checks, save for a man at

Table 2 who laughed at everything.
I decided to do my act exclusively
for this savior of mine. "But seriously,
Jack...." Before long the crowd was
chuckling at the spectacle, and
eventually I included them again.
Veteran touring comic Chas Elstner
told a racy joke that landed rather
hard. As the audience squirmed,
Chas giggled like a madman and
said, "Do you ever get the feeling
that I'd be up here doing this with
or without you?" Tension burst;
connection restored.

This devil-may-care attitude may
not come swiftly to you, but it will

deflecting bad aitenticjn. When some
one tries to join his act, Wayne laughs
along and then says, "Okay, I'll l:>e
doing the comedy here." His voice is
kind but somehow ckingerous. The
disruptive audience members always
seem to get it.

Another pro is Jay Leno. host of
NBC's Tonight Show. When his audi
ence boos a joke. Jay can ju.st shake
his finger and say, "I'll turn this car
around right now...." The people for
give him, and Jay keeps on tmckin'.
The fact is that people want you
to succeed. Even if they're not chant
ing your name, everyone wants a

pleasant trip. Everyone, that is, but
the hecklers. They're not so happy
with this whole life thing. Your job,

as facilitator, is to spot the hecklers
up front and protect the common

Don't Get Mad; Get Funny

weal. If they continue to defy the

whatever your profession, the lesson
holds taie; "Don't get mad; get funny."
Ardal's line was a masterpiece. Feeling
the weight of the room, the hecklers
piped down and everyone forgot

Stuffed Microphone Law, you have
no choice but to act. Be swift, be

certain and, above all, be funny.
In the words of Keith Dion: "We

about them. Had Ardal made a scene,

all just win over the ones we can. I
mean, c'mon - even Jesus didn't get

those two would have been the only

everyone."

To which I say, "Amen." B

thing the audience remembered.
Of course, you have to give the
heckler a chance before gunning liim

Jason Love has performed stand-up

down. I mean, we comedians are not

comedy tliroughout the U.S. and has

gangsters. Fire a warning shot. Remind
them that you have tire mike. In
standup it might go like this: "Is this
your first time heckling, sir? I know

appeared on numerous television progiums as That Guy No One Remembers.
You can find a healthy dose of his
humor at www.jasonlove.com.
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OF SPEAKING

By Theodore Lustig, ATM>S

Boy Scout's Way
Just hcyonci the cul ivalecl lantlsca|K'
on hand factutil back-up material is a

ot tlie well-prepared speech,

there's a wilderness full of thorns,

burrs and otiier snags called the
que.stion and answer (QitA) session.
Without guidance to traverse this
often unsettling and perilous
ground, the Q&A can become a har
rowing post-speech experience.
Help is at hand from those
intrepid and versatile young
men, the Boy Scouts,
Through those tried and
true directions embodied

in the Scout's Motto, "Fie

prepared." and the 12
rules that comprise the
Scout's Law, they offer a
set of guidelines to bring
back to safer ground tho.se
in danger of losing their
bearings.

There's more

to responding
to questions
presenting
facts.

ed it was. but rather hew well

speakers handled the free-for-

all cjueries thrown at them
immediately afterward.
Properly handling the QtkA
session affects the total impact
e)f a presentation. What's more,
if the presentation itself did not
go well, speakers can redeem
them.seh'es by skillfully conduct
ing the QitA.
Kmwledgeable and aware speak
ers make the Q&A an integnil ptirt
of their speech organization.
.\nticipating po.s,sible cjuestions
will help the speaker determine
appropriate responses. Iktving

THE TOASTMASTER

tion will keep tho.se to a minimum.
The printed program or agenda
should mention the Q&A and the
time allotted to it. The Q&A should

also be mentioned by the introducer
so that listeners can form questions
while you speak.
But there is more to responding to
questions than just presenting facts.

Tliere's the demeanor of the speaker
as well. And that's where the dozen

precepts that make up the Scout's
Law come in. (Note toformer Scoiits:
The author has changed their order.)
To maintain control over the Q&A.
the speaker mu.st be:

Cheerful. Don't glumly look at the
Be prepared! Very often,
the lasting impression an
audience takes away from a
speech is not how well-craft

than simply

14

good way to prevent being embarras.sed by .surprise questioas. That's
not to say there won't be any surpris
es. but chances are that solid prepara
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Q&A as an onerous task or one to

be feared. Smile as you tell the
audience that you are looking for
ward to a fruitful exchange of ideas.
See it as an opportunity to expand
on your major points and to clarify
any misunderstandings the audience
might have.

Brave: if you appear .self-confident
when accepting questions, enthusias
tic in responding to them, and pas
sionate about your willingness to
augment your speech through a
meaningful dialogue, the audience
will be on your side from the start.

Reverent. Respect the belief of
others, but hold true to your beliefs,
However, if you find yourself in
error, admit it and apologize.

What can you loam
from 5Spoaidng
World ChamplonsP
Thrifty. Time is a commodiry. Don't
spend too much of it responding to
any one question. If a questioner isn't
satisfied with your initial response,
.say that you will answer it in more

personal activity. The be.si time for

SPEAKING

such activities is right after you've
completed a response to a question
and before the next one is asked.

detail after the .session is over, but be

Friendly. No matter how contentious

OF THE CHAMPIONS

sure you remain available. By keep
ing answers shon, more que.stions

you think they may be, most ques
tioners are seeking information, so
an.swer them simply and directly.

5 CDs From 5 World Champions

can be asked and the audience feels

its participation is welcome.
Helpful. If you think a question has
not been heard by the entire audi
ence, repeat it. Repeating the ques

Being curt in your respon.se can

antagonize them further, make a
potentially bad situation wor.se and
turn the audience agaiast you.

tion has two functions: It a.s.sures that

Clean. The reality is that we live in

everyone will ix' able to put your
respon.se in the proper context and it
gi\ es you a few more .seconds to
frame your aaswer.

an era of political correctness. If you

Kind. Don't favor those in the audi

endos or ethnic, racial and gender

ence closest to the pcKlium. Accept
que.stions from your entire audience.
Look directly at the person asking a
que.stion, but don't say "gtxxl ques
tion.' as that implies some que.stions
aren't good, .Scan the entire audience
when responding, coming back to
the questioner at the end to see if he
or she is satisfied with your response.

.stereotypes.

Courteous, if you think a question has
already been answered, don't insult
the audience by saying .so. It may
well be that you weren't clear in
your first re.sponse, so use the oppor
tunity to reaffirm your point, but try
to slant your an.swer differently to
avoid redundancy.

Trustworthy. Don't prolong the Q&A
beyond the limit of audience interest.
Try to sense when your audience has
had enough. Tell them you are going
to stop after one more question. If

j^Darr^
/ LaC^roix
ii:\
Cmig

u.se humor, make sure it will not Ix*

alentine

offensive to any member of the audi
ence. Avoid any un.seemly language

IVivki

Brcx)ks

and be careful to avoid .sexual innu-

Obedient. Keep out of trouble by
respecting your audience. Be aware
that your posture and your body lan

Everything we wish
someone had told us!

Loyal. If you don't know the answer
to a question, say so. Note the que.s
tion and add that you will get an
answer if the questioner will leave
you his or her name and contact
information. Then re.sponti as soon

5 Educational Audio CDs:

as you can.

5 hour seminar for your car.

David Brooks 1990
Mark Brown 1995

Craig Valentine 1999
Ed late 20QO

Darren LaCroIx 2001

The Path to
Powerful

Presentations
How I went

none is asked, use the time for a

from Chump
to Champ

very .short summary.

Learn from

When the program is over and mem

Darren LaCroix

bers of the audience rush toward

2001 Champ as he
dissects his winning
speech!

you to pose more que.stions, rather
than run away from you. you'll know

guage can communicate your

you've earned your Speaker's Merit

tlioLights just as much as your words.
While a question is being posed to
you, pay attention to what is being
asked. Don't distract yourself or the
audience by taking a drink of water,
fiddling with your notes or any other

Badge, And that's the truth. Scout's
honor! D

Theodore Lustig, ATM-S, is a member
of .Mountaineer Club 8S38 in

Morgantown, West Virginia,

DVD

TM Special; SCDAiileSel+llVD

$77.95us
To order:
www.humor411.com
or call 888-528-4451
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By Jennifer Morgan
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The.fine science of

giving directions.

"Troy, would you move that
birdfeeder over so it's
not in the way?"

Sofar, on this hot Sunday afternoon, 13-y0r-old Troy has
specialized in fetching, digging and ca/rying. His uncles are
building a wheelchair rampfor Grandpa Johnson, and Troy

is eager to help. Moviiig the birdfeeder

thefirst job he's been

given that allows any peisonal discr^on. But Troy stands in
front of the bnght red hununingbifd feeder, clearly perplexed.
We all find ourselves in positions of asking others to

follow a procedure, drive somewhere or complete a pro
ject. With such a clear idea in our heads, how could any
one me.ss up? "Wliy didn't you just follow my directions? "
we yell at our friends, family or subordinates. But that
could be the problem! Maybe they followed our directions
to a tee.

Take Troy, facing the hummingbird feeder, tiying not to
look foolish in front of his uncles. He has been instructed

to move the feeder "over," but what does "over" mean? To

Troy it means up: he looks up, but there is no place high

er than the deck roof to which the feeder is already-

or ideas. Often

use them vaguely, carelessly

assuming our words mean the same thing to our
listener as they do to us. Over. by. of and to are
common prepositions with multiple uses. The New

American Webster Handy College Dictionary provide.s
11 definitions for the word over. There are better

words: beside, behind, under. Don't forget the phrases;
on lop of. in front q/'and ne.xt to. Simple and precise
words lead to less confusion.

Back on Grandpa Johnson's porch. Uncle David clarifies
his statement:

"Put the feeder over on the fa.scia board." he in.structs

attached. Sometimes "over" means "on the other side." but

Troy helpiuliy. Troy, feeling useless, doesn't know what a

why would Uncle David want the feeder hanging next to
the house? Often "over" means "away" but that could be

fa.scia board is and he's too embarrassed to ask.

any of four directions from where Troy is standing.

■ Keep It Simple. How many times have you received

■ Use Prepositions Precisely. Prepositions are those

directions frcan a friend who couldn't resist describing the
Mom and Pop convenience store, the old barn and the

little word.s that show the relationship between things

hoLLse on the corner with the hedge shaped like a roo.ster?
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If anecdotal additions don't help someone arri

What if, at the very beginning of our example. Uncle

at your

destination, they should be edited out.

David had touched the fascia board and said, "Move the

Remember, Troy is 13. Moving the feeder i.s thd closest

bird feeder to this point here. Troy"? Instead we find
David and jim yelling at their blushing nephew as though
he were a voice-activated robot. If they raise their voices,
he will respond. Unfortunately for the uncles. Troy i.s a

he's gotten to a construction job in his life. But TrcW might
be 62 and never use the term "fascia board." Beware the
temptation to use words that indicate you are an elite profes

sional. Maybe Troy needs his vocabulaiy expanded,|low-

carbon-ba.sed being who needs to understand before he
can complete instnictions.

''The time it takes to think thrpugh
directions and con^municate
Uncle David wants to u.se

An interesting communication exercise for

your club involves explaining how to draw a

design on a piece of paper,

clearly is alv^ys time well spent." The speaker looks at a simple

technical jargon, he should

design, and her job is to
explain this diagram so her listeners can draw it on their

define^iiis,terms. Meanwhile, for the purpo.se of getting the
job done,"fas^ boafd'ljs simply not communicating.

papers. Sounds easy? There is one nile: The speaker can

This advice applies to acfd?TyiT»«aJ5p. The (echnicianyon

not show the listeners her diagram. That, of course, would

the phone-in helpline asks the little old ladyr""t8'yQU£^^

the easie.st thing to do; just hold the picture for every

Mac or PC?'" A simple question to him sounds like ancient

one to see. A map, a diagram, a picture is still better than

Greek to her.

a thousand words. Unfortunately, in today's world, a lot of

Taking a break. Uncle Jim realizes his brother is not
getting the mes.sage across to their nephew. He thinks

directions are given over the phone or by e-mail.

back to when he was 13 and remembers a fine math term.

■ Invite Feedback. This communication exercise should

"Put it on the beam parallel to the beam it's already hang
ing on," Jim instructs Troy.

be tried twice. On the first try li.steners are not
allowed to talk. Repeated experiments show that com

Parallel is an adjective that almost everyone in middle
school has heard at least once. Adjacent, right angle,
square, flush, 10 o'clock - these are also helpful terms.
Troy, who is good at math, brightens up.

feedback. In the second trial, when listeners get to

But as Troy starts attaching the screw into the wood,
both men begin yelling. "No, not there. There. Over there!

nal than their first attempts.

munication is always less effective when there is no
ask questions, the club members will discover that

their .second set of diagrams are all closer to the origi
Blame it gn machismo or youth, but Troy is too embar
rassed to asl^ questions. How many times have you been
afraid to ask^or help and risk looking incompetent?
A good cc^mmunicator paves the way for questions.

No. the other beam. On the outside!"

The problem? From where Jim and David are sitting,
they can t .see that there are two beams parallel to the
beam the bird feeder is hanging on: the fa.scia iioard and

"This i.s a difficult procedure, .so feel free to stop me at

another, closer to the porch. Poor Troy is attaching tlie

any time and ask for clarification." "OK. now read tliose

feeder to that second beam.

directions back to me. to make sure I got them right."

■ Stand In Their Shoes. Before launching into a list of high
way exits. "What direction are you coming from?" is a

seems a .small problem compared with that of having a
friend who drives for hours in the wrong direction, or a

Saving an adolescent a moment of embarrassment

great question to ask.

machine blocked up becau.se no one understands the

In fact, this question fits many situations. What is your
listener s knowledge ba.se? In Troy's ca.se jim asked him.self. "What vocabulary does Troy already understand?"
When people from a variety of fields are focusing on
the .same problem. "Where are you coming from?" builds

operating instnictions. But the.se little moments are the

bridges. A social worker will have different concerns from

a politician. If a doctor knows his patient is an engineer,
he may explain the mechanics of a health problem.
In Jim's and David's case, the answer to Troy's
misunderstanding has a physical solution. Get up. walk
over and stand next to the person you are directing.
Solutions may even change if you share the same perspec

building blocks for a life-long relationship. The time it
takes to think through directions and communicate clearly
is always time well .spent.

Uncles David and Jim stand next to Troy, looking at the
extra beam

.

"Sorry Trtw," David says. "I didn't .see that beam." He

leans over aid pats the farthest beam. "This is the fascia

board: that'.s|5\here I'd like you to put it."
"Thanks, Uncle David" Troy responds, relieved. "I didn't
know what a fascia board was."

"No problem kiddo." And harmony is restored on the

tive as your li.stener.

Johnson porch constmction site. D

■ Show Me!"Rliyme me no rhymes. Show me!" Eliza Dolitlle

Jennifer Morgan Is an artLst and freelance writer living in

sings to Freddy in My Fair Lady. Her advice still holds inie.

Northern Galifornia.
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Try Word Menu and GuruNet
for wordsmithing help.

Boosting the Power of
Your Word Processor
i IN THE COMPETITIVE WORLD OF

personal computers, software compa
nies act like little empires, conquering
related programs and gobbling up the
territory they once held. Programs
continually add features, causing
other software that once consisted

of only those features to go away.
The most commonly used officetype program, the word processor,
is a case in point. Popular programs
such as Microsoft Word now include

a spelling and grammar checker, the
saurus, clip art, hyperlinking, page
layout, envelope and label creation,
mail merge and other tools that you
once needed other programs for.
But niches still exist for enterpris
ing third-party companies to provide
add-ons enabling you to do useful
things that Word alone can t. Two
good ones released relatively recently
that speechmakers can take good
advantage of are Word Menu and
GuruNet, both of which you can
download and try out for free.
Word Menu, www.wordmenu.com,
is an idea thesaurus, similar to the

older and still existing program
IdeaFisher. though at S34.95 is less

expensive. The program at its essence
is a database of words organized hier
archically into categories, or "menus."
The simplest way to use the pro
gram is to browse through its 76,423
words in their 984 categories (new

words are periodically added through
Web updates). By browsing this way
you can, for instance, learn the lingo
of an unfamiliar field, from banking
to world dance. Terms are accompa
nied by short definitions, You can
also use the search feature to turn the

program into a reverse dictionary, let
ting you find the right word through
other words in its definition, and a

ihesaums showing you related words.

If you're not satisfied with
what the program itself offers,
ingeniously, it lets you rightclick on a word to connect to

the Web sites Dictioaary.com
or Thesaurus.com for more

definitions or synonyms, A fast
Internet connection helps here.
Word Menu is available for

computers running Windows \
or Mac OS X. The initial down

load is about 12 megabytes, with the
free trial period lasting two weeks,
GuaiNet, formerly called Atomica,
is another wordsmithing tool, though
it more tightly integrates with both
your word proces.sor (or any other
program) and the Web. Unlike Word

laiions of the word in 13 languages,
images relating to the word available
for downloading, and news stories
related to it. In all, you can access
up to 130 dictionaries, glossaries and
reference works alx)ut the word

you're exploring.
You can try out GuruNet, at

Menu, whose content resides mo.stly

www.atomica.com. without charge

on your hard drive, most of GuruNet's

for one week. After that, there's a

content resides on its Web site. This

in, you just click on it while holding
down the Alt key. Alternately, you
can change this sequence, to ShiftAlt-click, for instance. When you call
upon the program this way. you're

one-time charge of $39.99. Alternately,
you can use an abridged ad-support
ed version for free. GuruNet currently
works only with Windows and
Micro.soft Internet Explorer, The initial
download is about 1.5 megabytes.
Tliere's nothing stopping you from
using both programs simultaneously.
GuruNet is more comprehensive
and complements CD-ROM or DVDbased reference works such as Encyclo

sent to GuaiNet's Web site, which

pedia Britannica, at www.eb.com, and

makes a fast Internet connection

even more important.

Once you install die program, to
find out more about any word on
your screen in any program you're

first pre.sents you with a definition

Microsoft Encarta Reference Library,

of the word, more detailed than with

at www.mlcrDsoft.com/encarta,

Word Menu. If you click on the
speaker icon, a man's voice pro
nounces the word for you through
your computer s .speakers.

It's quicker to access information
with the.se programs than over the
Web unle.ss you have a cable, DSL or

You can access more information

about the word by clicking on tabs at
the top of the window. These tabs
show you synonyms for the word
and any special technology or military
meaning it may have,
Others tabs, impressively, provide
a small film clip of a woman saying
the word using .sign language, irans-

other broadband Internet connection,

and even if you have one. CD-ROM
or DVD-based programs generally
have more multimedia features than
Web reference sites, O

Reld Goldsborough is a .syndicated
columnist and author of Slrai}>hl Talk
About the Infoniialidi! Superhighway. He
can be readied at reidgold@netaxs.coro.
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By Ken Feldt, ATM-B

contt'ss, I like doing evaluations especially if evaluating gets ine a
"pass" from the Talkie Topics session
at my ciul^'s meeting. In our club, if
you have i^een assigned a meeting

role, you are excused from participat
ing in Table Topics. (I have even
been known to volunteer for undis

The speaker must
be left with ideas not scars.

Toastmasters are also guided
through tecliniques tliat emphasize the
tools of delivery {haw), such as vocal

to Table Topics affords me the oppor

comfort zone of familiar tliemes and

tunity to develop my evaluation tech
niques as they are applied to speak
ers of a wide range of skills and abil
ities. In honing these skills. I've given
a good deal of consideration to what

techniques and into a space where new

prc:»jection, eye contact, tlie use of

humor, movement and gestures. By

tools enable a broader range of abilities.
A good evaluation therefore must

always address the goals defined by
the manual objectives. Any evaluator
who ignores how well the speaker
attained these speech objectives
discards the specific .steps the
speaker should have taken to

must l>e evaluated on (a) what was

become a better presenter. Of

delivered and (b) hoiv it was deliv

course, the evaluator should not

ered. Speakers try to nteet these crite
ria by fulfilling the objectives listed in

ignore all the other aspects of the
speech. Did the main idea come
across? Did the speaker leave behind

the Toa.simasters basic and advanced

August 2004

inform, motivate and inspire.

focusing on each s[:)eech"s dlstina
objectives, ilie speaker mo\es out of a

what role the evaluation plays in the
Toa.sima.sters educational program.
To start, remember that any speech

THE TOASTMASTER

uals, Content and stmcture {what) are

addressed by objectives that focus on
speech organization or the ability to

covered meeting roles such as timer
light checker, gavel polisher, ballot
stLiffer,..anything to get me out of
the Table Topics pool.) This aversion

constitutes a good evaluation and
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r
a memorable idea? Was the presenta
tion relevant and of value to the
audience? Was there some other ele

ment of the speech that was particu
larly effective? These are also impor
tant questions that must be answered
as part of an effective evaluation.
Tlie mechanics of how this is done

is pretty much up to the individual
evaluator. This is how I do it:
I sketch out three columns on a

sheet; one column for aspects I liked,
one for elements that need improve
ment, and a third for general notes

of the most critical improvements
that can yield the greatest opportuni
ty for improvement.
Using three minutes to enumerate
one shortcoming after another will
soon evolve into a litany that will
turn off most listeners (especially the
speaker). On the other hand, high
lighting one or two critical elements
gives the speaker a certain focus to
work on for the next speech.
Evaluating the "perfect" speech
poses its own challenges. While

that "every speech can be improved."

to an already fine work.
All speakers attempt to reach their
audiences by .selecting and organizing
meaningful content, and then effec
tively delivering that content. The
evaluator's role is to help the speaker
in both areas by providing constructive
reviews of the overall presentation,
and by citing how well the speaker
attained the specific goals of the
speech. And like any good speech,
the evaluation's effectiveness hinges
on the ability to connect with the
audience (especially the speaker).
This connection happens through
positive mes.saging with a purpo.se.
When the speaking-evaluating

it is often difficult to get a handle on
just how the "perfect" speech, deliv
ered by a .senior speaker, can be
improved through the p.seudo-spon-

on the experience and take another
step toward .siicce.s.sfully expre,s,sing
important ideas with effectiveness

Toastmasters often recite the mantra

"Good evaluations make liberal use of

that essential presentation tool; the smile."
that will help flesh out the evaluation
body. It doesn't really matter what
techniques are used, so long as the
evaluation gets the main ideas across
in a positive, constaictive manner.

use of props, audience interaction, or
other mechanisms that add a "frame"

process works, the speaker will build

Like any good presentation, the eval
uation should include an opening,
body and clo.se. But early In the pre

taneous comments of the evaluator.

and confidence. We are Toa.stmasters.

When confronted with those condi

It's what we do. □

sentation, each evaluation should

ing to critique a fine work of art,
consider changing the frame.
This suggestion can best be illus
trated by a recent circumstance at my
club. A pre-CTM Toa,stmaster was given
the opportunity to evaluate a fine
s{X*ech delivered by a very accomplish

restate the speech objectives. By get
ting into this habit, the evaluator will
always learn to keep an eye on how
clo.se the speaker is to hitting his or
her skill targets.
There is also what I call the

tions, consider this: When stuck try

Toastacratic Oath: "Thou Shalt Do No

ed member. The audience held its

Harm." With all the emphasis on
honesty and healthy feedback, it is
impoitant to remember that the
.speaker must be left with ideas, not
.scars. All evaluaiU)ns must cany a
tone of encouragement throughout.

breath as the evaluator struggled for a

Gocxi evaluations include a word of

honest praise, emphasize improve
ments that are within the speaker's
grasp, and make liberal use of that
essential pre.sentation tool: the smile.
Let's now consider two erf the

more difficult circum.stances for the

evaluator: dealing with the very bad
speech, and dealing with the very
good speech. Every now and then an
evaluator is confronted with a speech
that needs a good deal of work. It is
important to remember that, even
though the evaluator could think of

PUBLISH YOUR BOOK
Becoming a published author
establishes you as an expert

in your chosen field. Contact
us now so we can help you:

few moments to deliver the "canned"

evaluation that worked its way down
the column of evaluation topics in the
manual. Finally, the evaluator siopixd.
held up the manual, and .said, ■■Lcx)k.
the speaker did great in all the.se areas,
so let's think about .something el.se to
say. ,.." The evaluator tlien suggested
how the speaker could better .set the
.stage for the speech by asking cjues-

GAIN CREDIBILITY

INCREASE RESPECTABILITY

BECOME MORE COMPETITIVE

IMPROVE YOUR MEDIA COVERAGE

EXPAND YOUR CLIENT BASE

lions of audience memlxTs. drawing

their interest more quickly to a pre.sen
tation that, by itself, was outstanding.
The evaluator didn't tiy to change a
work of art. but suggested that the
speaker provide the work with a

more appealing frame that ciuickly
drew the audience's attention to the

masterpiece. That evening held a

three, five, even seven major areas to

lesson for all evaluators - when the

improve upon, the ev aluation should
emphasize no more than one or two

speech it.self seems rock .solid, explore

L

Ken Feldt, ATM-B, is a member of West

End Club 2661 in Richmond, Virginia.

DISCOVER FREE ADVERTISING

NOW ACCEPTING MANUSCRIPTS

IVY HOUSE
PUBLISHING GROUP
ril22 Bur Oak Circle, Dept. TM
Raleigh, NC 27612
1-800-948-2786

vvww.ivyhousebooks.com
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Let the audience see

By Fran Capo

your human side.

Speaking from
the Heart
Asspeakers we are told to i>e
passionate about our topics.
While that's great advice, it's

simply not enough. Good speakers
can feign passion, but they cannot
feign honesty. The audience will
notice if you are not speaking from
your heart.
Be honest with your audience. If
something has just happened in your

life - good or bad - use it. The j^ur-

That

to the

remark .stung.
My mom is the
most supportive mom in

Alley Pond
Park tennis court.

I booked a 1 a.m. court and

po.se is to connect with the audience

the world. It took a lot for her to
make that comment. 1 had no time to

and let them see your human side.

get into a conversation with her about

called Spencer back. He was thrilled.
With the problem .solved 1 went
into the speech with a clear head.

.speaker at an annual Girl Scout con

it, which added to my frustration. The
remark gnawed at me the entire drive

Of course, no one in my audience
had to know what had happened.

vention. As always, I was trying to

to the convention. There I was about

But I also knew that there were

juggle tot) many things in my life:
speaking engagements, weekend
stand-up gigs, working on my fourth

to go on.stage and tell ever\'one how

times in the audience members'

A few years ago I was the closing

book, being a single mom. driving

to balance their lives and do all the

lives when they, too, had the balance

things their hearts desire, and my .son

ball out of whack.

was missing qualitv' time with his
mom. Following your dreams should

I opened my speech by telling the
audience what my mom had socked

make lile better, not sever relation

me with, how my good old Catholic
guilt kicked in. and how I knew
I had to solve the problem before 1

my mom to work, working out at the
g>'m and paying attention to my
fiance. It was a tight .schedule but 1
thought I w^as handling it OK. Percep
tion howe\'er. is not always reality -

ships with loved ones.
Even though 1 knew^ I could pull
off my speech and pretend eveiy-

at least not to those around you.

thing was fine, I'd feel like a phony.

Heads were bobbing up and down

I just couldn't ask people to do what
I wasn't living myself.

in understanding. I got a standing

I ow^n a two-family house witli my

mom, and when I'm out of town, my
mom watches my son. As I was leaving

to give my ninth consecutive speech in
a month, my mom appeared suqmsed.
"Wliere are you going?"
"To do the closing speech ;it
Nas,sau Coliseum."

"I don't remember you mentioning
that to me." she said.

"I told you about it a w-eek ago.
You don't remember?"

"I know you work hard, but you
don't seem to have much time for

your family these days. Spencer
misses having a day with you."
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Luckily, 1 hatl arrived 4S minutes

early. I sat in the parking lot and
thought about what to do. I'd be
home by 11:30 p.m. at the latest. It
was a Friday night, so my .son didn't
have to attend school the ne.xt day.
I remembered that Spencer and I had

spoke to them. I spoke from my gut.

ovation that night.
Flash fonvard two years. A

woman who had heard me spetik
at the Girl Scouts convention was

attending another speech of mine.
She came up to me and said.

"Played any midnight tennis lately?"
I kiughed. She told me she had never

pas.sed a local 2-4-hour indoor tennis

forgotten my speech becau.se she

court the previous day. and he had
mentionetl he would love to play in
one of those tennis bubbles at night.
I called Spencer at home and asked

.saw that I was not afraid to share

if he was tired. He .said "no." 1 called

She laughed, "Well, I just want you
to know I brought a bunch of my

the operator and got tiie number

myself openly with the audience. I

thanked her and laughed. "Hey, how
could I lie to a bunch of Girl Scouts?"

friends to see you speak. I told them
you were the real deal." 1 was touched.
Since then I've opened up to my

how to apply these principles of 'fear
nothing' to everyday life and get a
few laughs in the process, drag the

audiences several limes, either when

chairs from the other rooms and meet

life stuff just happens or when I've
been put on the spot. Like the time

me down the hallway at one o'clock
or whatever time my session .starts.

in Colorado when I was asked to do

Check the brochure,"

a two-minute impromptu plug for
my breakout session later in the day.
Apparently the other speakers were
prepared, but unfortunately I didn't
get that little notice in my mailbox.
So I went up to the audience
cold. In my best New York accent
1 said. "Wow, I had no clue we were

going to have to do a two minuteinfomercial. But luckily I happen to
be the Guinness Book of World
Records fastest-talking female, so
doing things in two minutes is my
specialty. Actually I could give you
the whole-hour lecture in two min

utes. but then I'd have nothing to
say later. I'm also stand-up comic, and
I do crazy adventures, like walking
on hot coals and scuba diving with
sharks. Now if you want to learn

rewards are worth it. Let your audi
ence know you have the same fears,
wants and desires as they do. and
share how you got through them.
Just as people like to buy from
sale.speople they like, people like to
listen to people they can relate to.

"The audience will notice if you
are not speaking from your heart."
To my surprise they did. and at
the end I got another ovation.
Now, do I always get a standing
ovation? Of course not. Whenever

you speak, look at something that
happened to you recently. Did it
make you laugh? Did it make you
think? Did it change your perspective?
Did it anger you, and you weren't
sure why? If .so, find a way to incor
porate it in your speech. Chances are
il" you reacted to sometliing, .so did

If you are willing to put what makes
you human on the line, you will
score a home run a good percentage
of the time. And if you don't, you
always have another good stoiy to
tell at your next engagement. B
Fran Capo will speak at the Toastmasters International Convention in

Reno on August 20. She is a standup comic, adventurer, motivational
speaker and author of seven books,

others. Actors and comics call it

Her latest book is Adrenaline

"being in the moment," As a speaker
this is a scary thing to do, but the

Adventures: Dream it. Read it Do it.

Contact her at www.francapo.com
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veil though he was facing hisfirst audience as a
paid speaker Patrick Donadiofelt supremely
confident. He wasfully prepared. He had modeled
his talk on the performance ofa speaker he
admired. He had memorized eveiy word. He had
even spent considerable time in the library,
searching for just tlic right opening joke - tlie kinti of
l->ang-up opening his favorite speaker liad used.
"But I stance! getting ner\'ous while I was being intro

duced." he recalls toda\'. "Then I got up. started off with
111)- joke, and ... noi:)ody laughed! Dead silence! Then
.someone in the back of the audience got a ixid coughing

A-*

I fumbled around with the pages and skipped to the last
10 minutes of my speech. And when I finished, there was
just dead silence. The audience didn't realize the talk had

ended. Then the introducer came up and started to clap,
.so the audience finally followed suit. "

After it was over. Donadio fled to his car. telling him
self. "there's got to be an easier way to do this."
Perhaps nothing creates more anxiety for a speaker than
the prospect of "losing it" - an audience visibly bored, a

joke that falls flat, a few^ pages of a speech totally lo.st or a
sudden case of .stage fright. Here, though, is wdiere top
speakers shine. Far from being discouraged, they regard a
.setback as a learning opportunity. I've talked with a num
ber of highly successful speakers - speech coaches, moti
vational speakers, trainers - and tliey all vividly remem

bered "disa.sters" that set them on a better path.
Today, years later, Donadio is a nationally recognized

spell. I got distracted - forgot what I was going to say
next - so I decided to read the rest of my talk. Only by

business coach and speaker, based in (lolumbus, Ohio. As

this time I was so confused that I couldn't finti my place.

he analyzed his first professional outing, Donadio says he
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on a serious after-dinner program with really heavy con
tent," she recalls, "Several activities besides my talk were
scheduled, most of which included alcohol. In talking with
the meeting planner, I suggested that maybe - considering
that the cocktails might be flowing - I should give a light,
entertaining talk rather than the .sales speech they request
am

Hennefrund

ed. However, the meeting planner a.ssured me that a skillsbuilding talk was what they wanted - these were hard
working, sober people who would be up at S:30 the next
morning making phone calls."
Fripp, who is based in San Franci.sco, traveled to near

by .Monterey for the talk, and had her first misgivings
when it turned out the dinner meeting was being held in
a winery. "After all, wineries don't make money catering
gourmet dinners," she says. "Their cash flows when the
wine flows."

An inspection of the meeting site added to her dis
may. "Wineries are not built for acoustics," she points
out. "The walls are big wine barrels. Voices echoed off
them, caroming off the ceiling and fluttering to the floor
- dead. To top it off, the portable microphone they pro
vided had a really short cord, and there was no exten
sion cord available. That was a real problem for me,
t>

because I like to walk around and connect with the audi

»•

ence when I'm speaking."
The evening started with wine ta.sting. then a cocktail

party, followed by dinner with champagne, followed by
V

after-dinner drinks.

\i^

"As I wandered around mingling, which is my .style
before a talk, I noticed that the vegetable sales reps were
turning into stewed tomatoes - and their wives into wilted

lettuce," Fripp quips. "I'd seen fresher-looking things
growing in my refrigerator."
When it was her turn to speak, Fripp reaii;i^ed she faced

an impo.ssible situation. Fven the president of the company
mentioned to her that they really tlitln't need a speaker;

»X

got off on the wrong fool by "trying to I're like .somebody
else - that other .speaker I admii'ed. The real ine i.s not a
joke teller. I'm not a performer. The real me is not a mem-

by this time the S:.30 a.m. workday .start was not too far
off. But the meeting planner, who had tasted far too much

oriirer, I'm a conver.sationali.st. and 1 like to talk from the

When it came her turn to speak, she cut out mo.st of the
content she hati planned; switched to some light remarks,

heart." So he urges his clients. "Be yourself. Don'i try to
be like other people."
"Often, at training .sessions, when the

wine, insisted that Fripp deliver the talk as .scheduled.

"Nothing creates more anxiety for a

camcorder is on, the speaker will sud
speaker than the prospect of 'losing it.'
denly become someone else - not the
person I know." he says. "So the major
and was finished in less than IS minutes. Nobody noticed
thing I stress is the importance of l>eing true to yoursell
- including the meeting planner.
- not trying to be a carbon copy of .someone else."
The lesson Fripp took away: Learn more than the inex
Patricia Fripp. now an in-demand keynote speaker
perienced meeting planner. Confirm if the "off-,site" loca
accu.stomed to addre.ssing many kinds of audiences of up
tion is really designed for the program intended. And final
to 10.000 people, remembers that a big mi.stake early in
ly, "Don't l>e .so e.xcited at getting an invitation that you
her career was accepting an engagement when the odds
accept .something that is not going to allow you to succeed."
of succe.ss were .strictly limited.
Steve Boyd, profe.ssor of speech communication at
"I was hired to speak to the sales executives of a veg
Northern Kentucky University in Fort Thomas. Kentucky,
etable company, and the meeting planner wanted to put
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Masters of Mistakes
■ Diane DIKesta runs seminars,gives keynote
addresses and offers consulting through her
company. DiResta Communications, in Staten
Island, New York Author of Knockout Presentations:

How to DeliverYourMessage with Power,Punch
and Pizzazz. E-mail; diane@diresta.com.
■ Steve Boyd is professor of speech communica
tion at Northern Kentucky University in Fort
Thomas, Kentucky. E-mail; lnfo@sboyd.com.

■ Patricia Fripp is a keynote speaker, sales trainer

Failing to connea with an audience is a hazard faced by
\
[

many speakers, according to Diane DiResta, a professional
speaker who coaches company executives and conducts

I

seminars. "Surprisingly, many salespeople are speaker-

I

centered," she says. "They're so interested in pushing their

1
[
1

product that they forget about the buyers needs. I advise
them to begin a presentation from the li.stener's point of
view and continue to address what's important to tiiem."

1

DiResta vividly recalls one of her earliest assignments -

;
:

to give a talk to about 40 salespeople at a breakfa.st meeting.
"It turned out that the meeting was going to be held at a

;

deli. There was no private room and the sales people
were all seated together near the door. I got off to a shaky

;
;

Start because of the noise of customers getting lake-out,
and the clanging of the cash register."
DiRe.sta coped with this bad situation by walking from
one group of salespeople to another - and in the proce.ss,

and speech coach. She served as the first

woman president of the National Speakers
Association and has spoken at three
Toastmasters international conventions.

E-mail; pfrlpp@fHpp.com.
■ Patrick j. Donadio offers keynotes and seminars

and is a past president of the Ohio Speakers
Forum, E-mail; PatHck@PatnckDonadio.com.

i

learned the importance of choreographing interaction with
an audience.

"That came in handy a short time later, when I was

on any subject a client or a program chair would a.sk me

hired to give a writing seminar to a group of trainees at a
multinational bank in New York City. Their manager had
told them it would be a one-hour session - but actually it
had been planned for one entire day. It was also the day
before the trainees faced an important exam." It was.

to .speak on," he .says. "I was way over my head In the

DiResta recalls, a disaster in the making.

early years, taking engagements that I had no busine.ss
accepting. I'm really not a sales trainer, and yet I did .some
programs on selling that 1 never should have done.
"On one occasion, I was hired to give a program on

"They were furious when they heard my seminar was
to run through the day," DiRe.sta .says. "They threatened to
boycott the whole se.ssion. But as 1 thought about it, this
seemed like a real opportunity to interact with the stu

also learned the hard way to say "no" to certain speech
invitations.

"One of my early mi.stake.s was being willing to speak

sale.s training. But then, the bos.s of the person whcj hired

dents. So the next morning I addressed the problem up

me also wanted to interview me. He found out In short

front. I said; 'What's important to you is to have time to
study. What's important to me is to give you quality train

order that I had little or no experience in sales, so he can
celled the program. That was a loud mes.sage to me about
not taking on programs where I had no background."
Since then, Boyd has strictly limited the subject matter

of his talks. He keeps in touch with other speakers and
knows their areas of expertise. "If I get an invitation to

give a talk, and the subject matter isn't right for me, I'll

ing. How can we make it work?" Then I listened. We

negotiated a half-day of training. We did one exerci.se
instead of two."

As a result, DiResta .says, the trainees were very atten
tive, and "nobody trashed me on evaluations."

II a speaker takes on a lot of speaking engagements.
DiResta says, he or she is likely to am

Be yourself. Don't try to be like other p0Opl0.'"

into difficult situations that call for spurof-the moment ways of coping. But

recommend another s{-)eaker." he says. "I ha\e no trouble

.sometimes the effort brings unexpected rewards.

saying no if I think it's the wrong audience or tiie wrong

"I had thought my breakfast meeting at the deli didn't
really go over," .she says. "Then to my surprise, some time

topic for me."

Boyd adds that another mistake in his early years of
speaking was failing to atkipl material to a specific audi
ence. "When I started out, I was in my early 20s and mo.st

ing sessions."

members of my audiences were much older. I just couldn't

I staried out as a professional speaker. I was always afraid

deliver the kind of inlbnnation they needed. Nowadays, I'm
more careful alx)ut tailoring the message to suit the audi
ence. But I'm also more careful about choo.sing the right
audiences. There are three or four types of groups that I

stew, sweat and worr>'. Eventually I got the mes.sage. The
only bad mistakes are the ones you make twice. " O

later, one of the participants wanted some private coach
One speaker sums up his experiences this way: "When
of making mistakes; everything had to be perfect. I would

simply .say no to because I know I don't relate well to

William Hennefrund is a freelance writer living in

them. I believe a speaker can have a great talk and yet fail

Woodbury, Connecticut.

because the audience is not the right one for him or her."
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To Err is Human;
to Self-Deprecate, Divine
i In making light of yohrself, in

recounting mistakes, in confessing to
doubt or weakness, you say to an
audience: See, I am one of you.
All Paris roared with delight when
John F. Kennedy quipped (with a
nod to his beautiful. French-speaking
wife, who had taken the cit>' by
storm). "I do not think it altogether
inappropriate to intnxiuce myself
to this audience. I am the man who

accompanied Jacqueline Kennedy to
Paris, and I have enjoyed it."
William Faulkner was self-deprecating
in a more serious vein. In accepting
the Nobel Prize for literature in 1950,

Aetvr begin a speech by telling
the audience that you flat-out don't
know what you're talking about,
The other day. a fellow Toa.simaster
showed me a draft for a speech he
was working on that did just that.
What he meant to say was that he
would speak from the perspective
not of the scholar, but of the

informed layman with a wealth of
personal experience relating to the
subject matter.
It is also important to judge the
mood of the audience. When

Richard Nixon said, "I am not a

Faulkner began; "1 feel that this award

crook," he may have thought he
would l'>e applauded for his modesty

was not made to me as a man. bur to

However, as this remark was

^

"The best stories are those

received at the time (and is

remembered

we tell on ourselves." lodny), he
my work - a life's work
gave voice
in the agony and sweat of the human
to the veiy thought he wished to deny.
spirit, not for glory and least of all
for profit. So this award is only mine
in trust." Faulkner went on to say
that he wished to use his moment

of acclaim "as a pinnacle from which
I might be listened to by the young
men and women already dedicated
to the same anguish and travail." His
message was that it was "the poet's,
the writer's, duty" to remind man
kind "of the courage and honor and
hope... which have been the glory

of his past...to help him endure
and prevail."
It may seem like no great thing for
the greatest of us - a JFK or a William
Faulkner - to play the humble pan.
As lesvser mortals, we walk a fine line

between self-deprecation and selfabasement, or between self-depreca
tion and self-incrimination.

I know of an embattled CEO who

made a similar mistake in speaking at
the annual shareholders meeting. The
CEO (not one of my clients, by the
way) began by saying. "I know many
of you think that I should resign."
That cau-sed half the room to eaipt
in applause. Waiting for the clapping
and cheering to subside, the dis
traught CEO then said, "Well, I'm not
going to do that" - provoking a loud

self-deprecate and a time to puff out
your che.st and appear larger than life.
Still, I urge you to remember the
old gag: "Where does good judgment
come from?" "It comes from experi
ence." "And where does experience
come from?" "It comes from bad

judgment." Tliere is an inexhau-stible
supply of good .stories to be mined
from that one simple tmth.
Over the years, 1 have seen end
less corporate speeches dealing with
leadership and the need for change,
and, as a speechwriter, I have con
tributed at least a hundred thousand

words of my own to this vast oeuvre.
I know this much: The speeches that
hit home come from executives who
learn from their mi.stakes and are

chorus of lxx)s.

human enough to admit it.

Churchill, a master of the .self-dep
recating remark, knew l;x;tter than to
begin one of his wartime orations by
saying, "I know I have the reputation
of being a pompous old windbag,
and I know that many of you think
I .should shut up before tlie Germans
get really, really mad. Well, I'm not
going to do titat." There is a time to

The best stories (the ones that
audiences warm to the most) are
tho.se we tell on ourselves. D

Andrew B. Wilson, a freelance speechwriter in St. Louis, Missouri, regularly
writes for CEOs of several large and

well-known companies. Contact him
at www.abwUson.com.
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Confusing
By Shula Hirsch

Communication
When my hu.sband and I
discussed taking a trip to
Europe, we ciecided to

select a country where the people

fact, he reminded us of Eliza Dolittle

spoke Kngiisii. England, of course,
was our logical choice. However,
when we began our three-month

in My fair Lady.

there, w e would encounter problems

The problem transcended accents.
Throughout our stay, we heard
"English" expre.ssions that were for
eign to us and caused us to question

in communicating with the native.s.

how the English speak English.

stay, we soon discovered that even

We were aware that the British had

"England and America
are two oountries

separated by the

some peculiar ideas and confusing
concepts, such as driving on the
"right" side of the road, which to
them is the left, not really the right,
but we never knew they didn't speak
English "correctly."
True, we Americans sometimes

same language."
- GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

distort the language with expre.ssions
such as "give me a break," when we
don't refer to something being bro
ken, or even "hanging out," when
we mean idling to pass the time as
(Opposed to hanging from a tree or a

Queue-' All we wanted was some

British money. It was then that we
discovered that in England you do

not stand in line, you queue up.
In the supermarket you push a

trolley, not a cart. I alw^ays thought
a trolley was a vehicle of transporta
tion for people, not a vehicle for
carrying canned goods. Another

time, when I asked to speak to the

language makes sense - at least to us!

cashier, then to the salesperson,
then to another salesperson when

met with our first communication

someone overheard my reque.si and
.said. "You don't ask to speak to the

problem, The taxi driver bluned a
series of unintelligible c|ue.stions.
forcing us to take out a card (hat

store manager. You request an

indicated the address of our hotel.

ment since a "fag" lefers to a cigarette
and a "joint" is not an illegal sub

He acknowledged our written retjuest

audience with the governor,"
You must lie careful of embarrass

and proceeded to drive us to our

stance. but rather, a cut of roast beef,

destination. Howe\er. the frustration

"Braces" have nothing to do with

did not stop there. During the hour

wires on the teeth of adolescents.

or so car trip, he tried in vain to

They are the objects that hold up
ladies' garter belts, The hood of a

talk to us. but he might just as well
have spoken in ancient Greek. In

August 2004

queue at the far right," she said.

.store manager. I w as sent to the

Airpon and hailed a taxi, we were
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cash our traveler's checks, "You

noose. Nonetheless, most of our
As soon as we arrived at Heathrow
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Upon arrival, we went to the bank
and asked the teller wdiere we could

car is a "bonnet." gasoline is "petrol,"

and not pounds. He had enough
stones in his kidneys years ago and
now all he wanted was weight in lan
guage that had meaning to him. On
the other hand, in the grocery store,
food is not weighed in "stones" nor
in " pounds," but in kilograms. As if
we weren't confused by now, there's
more. In England, "pounds" do not
refer to weight, but rather to money.
Before the beginning of one show

Are You Ready To

KICK
Your Speaking
Business In The
W

we attended, the announcement

came over the loud speaker that
"The house is quiet." Of course it
was quiet; the curtain was about to
be lifted! People then scrambled for
the closer, more expensive seats,
transforming a "quiet house" to a
very noisy one. We later discovered
that "a quiet house" has nothing to
a pharmacy is called the "chemist"

do with silence, but rather, means

and an elevator is the "lift," which

that there are available seats and you

makes sense only if you are going
up. "We once ordered corned beef
and got an ear of corn on the side
of a slice of beef. If you want corned
beef, you must order ".salt beef."
Conbising communication indeed.
A phone in England is not busy,
the phone is "engaged." "Mind your
bag" translates into "beware of pick
pockets." Unlike subways throughout
the world, a British subway doesn't
move. Rather, it is an underground
tunnel through which pedestrians

are welcome to take a better seat

cross a street. The moveable train is

the "tube." A policeman is a "bobby,"
and if his name happens to be
Bobby, he is presumably Bobby
Bobby. If you need directions, you
will probably be told to "go to the
top." Don't look for a mountain, a
hill or even an incline, for "go to the
top" in an Englishman's English

than the one you purcha.sed.
During Christmas in London, we

noticed signs advertising "Boxing
Day." My husband, a boxing fan in
the States, was happy to see this and

Larry Winget, The Pitbull of
Personal Development ", shows you
how he has become one of the

most sought after and highest paid
speakers in the industry! It didn't
just happen. It was planned! Lorry
will tell you exactly how he did it

in this 8 CD series. Learn more ah
www.KtclcButtCDs.com
YOU WILL LEARN:

How to write a keynote that
sells over and over again
How to sell your speech
How to produce, package
and promote powerful
products that sell

asked our landlord where and when

the program would take place.
Imagine his disappointment when he
discovered that "Boxing Day" does
not refer to a prize fighting event.
It is the day after Christmas when
people return undesired boxed gifts
to the department stores.
We loved our stay in England
despite the periodic confusion in

How to create

celebrity-like status
Staff Development & Training
This is the hard-core, in-your-face,

gut-wrenching, no-holds-barred,
ugly truth about where you are and
how to move to where you wont to

be as o professional speaker.

This 8 CD series is

communication. In the meantime, if

Larry's entire Kick
Butt Seminar

means "go to tlie end of the street."

you are an American contemplating
a trip to England, be sure to take an
interpreter. This way, when someone
shouts "mind the gap," you'll know
to watch the space between the
platform and the train when you

Don't be surprised when you meet

board the tube. □

Weekend

recorded live ond
now ovoiloble at

www.KkkButtCDs.com
ORDER ONLINE AND ALSO RECEIVE THE TWO
BOOKS THAT CHANGED THE SPEAKING INDUSTRY

the cosUimed "Beefeaters" at the

Tower of London. They are not
replicas of meat-eating dinosaurs,
but rather men who guard and give
tours of the Tower, regardless of
what their eating habits may be.
One day during our stay, my
husband decided to check his weight
and the scale read 10. Impossible!
We subsequently discovered that
street scales register weight in stones

Shula Hirsch is an adjunct assistant
professor of English at Hofstra
University in New York and a free
lance writer.
Editor's Note: We realize that

"confusing communication" is a
two-way street and welcome your

comments about American Etiglisb
at sfrey@toastmasters.org.
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The foUowtng listings are arranged in numer
ical order by district and club number.

Janice M. Coleman 612(K38, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

45 YEAR

Donald V. Johnson 2695-39. Rancho Cordova. California
Jennifer Lee Norminglon 4-107-39, Reno, Nevada

Speakeasy 20fi6-l6, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

^'.inda .Allen -1665-39, Sacrantento. California

DIM

Brunsw ick 215M5. Brunswick. Maine
Northern Brtxikhaven 241.F16, .New York

-Marlene S. Evans 5S2o- i2. saskattMHi, SK. CainaUa

1 Congratulations lo these Toastniasters
who have received tlie Distinguished

Elizaix-lh A. Johns 5-i-|0-h. .Abilene, Texas
E. Gr.uc Durgin l-}f>H-,45. Augusta, .Maine
Heather Perkins 3978-45, Halifax, N.s, Canada

40 YEAR
Hemet-San Jacinto 3806-12, Hcmei, California

Annette Virginia Giza 5375-)5, Halifax, NS, Canada
Robert A PrentLss 83-15-47, Tallahassee, F'loricki
Dwain F. Marlowe 52(F-i9. Hickam AFB, Hawaii

35 YEAR

Slieiyl I,. Galvan iO]5-50, Piano. Texas

TRW kXi-1. Redondo Beach. California

Donald L ilrickson i42()-lJ, Kairbanki, .\laNka

Prapairal Chir.idol 16,35-51, Bangkok, Thailand

Buffalo 2i38-26, Lakewood, Colorado

David W. I'Jickey 3363-1. Ml Svgundo, Caiit'orniii
Gail Herring "^933-1, Tominiv, (ailifornia

Swee Kiai Soli 2086-5], Singapore
Singh Sarjii 8156-51, Alor Setar. KetLih, Malaysia

30 YEAR

MargUfriK.- Vi'. Smith l-WW-3. I'coria, Arizomi
Joel K. Sillx-n 13~2-i, Mcnio Park. California

Paul iltchenko 820-5.3. New Haven, Connetiicut
Paula Tunison 5.3-n-55, Austin. Texas

.\ndrca Liner 6025-6, St. Cloud, Minnesota

'A illiamJ, -Arnold 2'-Xh-58, Columbia,.South Carolina

Chip Larson 1760-9, Richland, Washington

I'aul A. Van der Vliel 77.i8-59, Gothenhurg, Sweden
Je.sse T. Raven -lO-i-62, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Vt'cndy W. Lick 3(Hl'»-63. Kingsport. Tennessee
Y.ll. Chen bAi-fi"", Kaohsiung. Taiwan

25 YEAR

George Yen "265-Lr, Taipei. Taiwan

Fremont 2981-2-1, Fremont, Nebraska

Cheryl A. White 69"5-7(), Woden, At.T, Australia
Pauline M, Sheperd 7198-'70. Guillbrd, NSW, Australia
Maiy Kehoc i-l88-''1. Bray, Ireland
Mieke Wendsvoort ''K2''-~2, Wellington, New Zealand

Harvest Speakers 3751-(i-i, Vl'innipeg, MB, Canada
Port llunier 27^6-70, Mayficid, N.SW, Australia
20 YEAR

Melinda Haag 4()86-24.(irand IslaiW, Nebraska
David Heyvvood 29">-25. F'ort Vforth. Te.xiis

James P. Curtis HF|.f2, PalmerMon North, New Zealand

Tongiies-A-FLime 5639-F. \'illa Park. California

Peter Keogh "246-''.5 FlagsialT Hill. SA, Australia

Xerox Xeroids 5634-1. El .Segimdo. California

Amy C. Crow 521.3-25, Arlingtim, Texas

Richard A. Fa.si hing i880-"8, Bozein.in, Montana
liilin Ochei 5l-t-7<;, Ghala, Oman

Walkie-T.tikies 56il-3, Phoeni/, AZ

Toastmaster certificate, Toastmasiers

Intemationar.s highest recognition.

Brad Robinson 7562-9, Post Falls, Idaho

Sallie S. Boggs 9881-13. PitLsburgh, Pennsylvania
.Mike Mikkelsen 907-16. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Neil Biiiiman 8646-18, Hunt Valley. .Marylantl
JoAnne E. Wardle 7173-21, .Surrey, BC. C.mada
Mayka .Marie janousek 9200-21, .North Delta, BC, Canada

Dave Cunningham 3352-22, Wichita, Kansas
Julie Liv ingston 1796-24. Omaha. Nebraska

Victor T. Martin 6810-25. Hurst, Texas

Joan D. Rhoads 2237-26, Greeley, Colorado
Fretl 1). Keraie 10.37-27. Wa.sltington. D C,
Emilia -MImi Snider 3~'2-2'. Fort Bcivoir. Virginia
Ronald E, Spain II 3205-32, F"ederal Way. Wa.shmgion
Acela Cj.siro Lopez 28]l-34, Xatapa, VER, Mexico
Vicente Martinez Ortiz 3493-31, Mexico City, Dl', Mexico

John P. Ball 2121-35. Shekiygan, Wisconsin
Mary Ann Guerra 1493-36. Cliev\ Chase. .Vlaryland
.Alice Kennedy Sas.scer 53^'.56, Washington. D.C
Marviou llairston 50S7-.3H, Princeton, New jersey

55 YEAR
I.ikii

Rogue Valley 5633-7, Medford, Oiegon
Bugambilas 56.38-34, Guatlalajara, JAL. Mexico
ATF Speakeasy 5(i36-36, Viashington, D.C.
Softtalk 5()20-37, Cary, North Carolina
Tupelo 56.32-4,3, Tupelo, Mississippi
San Antonio Singles 5629-55, San Antonio, Texa.s

luneau. .Ala.ska

50 YEAR

Ukiah 5622-57, Likiah, California

Riyonia 5(i2-i-" 1, Sandlon Gauieng, South .Africa

sciimci lh|5-iii. Niirman, Okl.ilmiu.i

ble by contributions to the fund. Contribute $10
ond receive a special Toastmosters International

paper weight. Donors of $100 or more receive
0 special plaque and have their names perma
nently inscribed on a donor recognition ploque
at World Headquarters. Every contributor is
recognized in The Toastmaster magazine.
Contributions are tax deductible. Your support
will result in more people learning, growing ond

AyyuSl 2004

ixx(uacious Nooners 3121-5, San Diego. California

Sunrise 5628-72, Christchurch, New Zeabnd

legacy of our organization's founder by
contributing to the Ralph C. Smedley Memorial
Fund, The fund is used to develop new and
innovative educational and promotional materi
als. such as the videos Meeting Excellence,
Everyone's Talking About Toasfrnosters, Effective
Evaluation, and the High Performance Leader
ship Program, Our online Supply Cotalog of
www.tOGstmasters.org wos also made possi

THE TOASTMASTER

Future k-aders and Thinkers 1471-66, Fon Monroe. Vn^nia
Balgohlah R.S.L. 261B-70. Seaforth Sydney, NSW..Australia
Bany.inilah 1285-7.3, Maylands, WA. Au.siralia

Henacimiento 5()27-34. Guadalaiara, J.AL, Mexico

Anniversaries

YOU hove the opportunity to continue the

30

Kashim 3243-L'. .Anchorage, .Alaska

Snioiiiti Talkers 5()25-"~, .Vlulule. .Alabamti

Keep the Legacy

§

achieving through Toastmosters. Contributions
should be sent to:

The; Ralph r. Smeelley
1%/lemarial Fund
TOASTMASIERS INTERNATIONAL

P.O. Box -rOjz'• miiiiG" viejO CA vzOvu-vuOz U.S.A.

Contributions may be mode vie check, money
order, Visa, Mastercard, American Express or
Discover cords. If moking on honorary or
memorial contribution, please indicate the

name and address of any person|s) to whom
acknowledgement should be sent.

Ralph C. Smedley

Since 1947 Our Graduates Haue Inspired Miiiious ef

Peepie To Standing Ovations Around the World...
in Venues Like Carnegie Hail and Madison Square Garden
Legcndaty Graduates Include:
Cavett Robert

Mark Victor Hansen

Og Mandino
Larry Wilson

Keith Harrell

Bob Proctor

Jim Tunney

Ray Pelietier
Dr. Tony Alessandra
Ty Boyd
Dr. Gary Smalley

Dave Yoho

Rosita Perez

Nido Qubein

Rev. Don Stewart

Jim Cathcart

Brian Tracy
Bill Brooks
Don Hutson

Emory Austin
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Learn How To Go From Toastmaster To Professional Speaker
rr,

The Bill Gove Speech Workshop
The training ground of the world's most successful
professional speakers since 1947.
The Legacy Continues.,,
Call 561.733.9078 or visit www.feepaidprofessionalspeaker.com
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7000-A
\

Great Gift Ideas!
QTY

7000-B

7000-A TOASTMASTERS LOGO CAP
Natural/burgundy

$ 8.9S

7000-B

TOASTMASTERS LOGO CAP

S12.00

"TOASTMASTERS" CAP

$ 8.95

Khaki/blue

7001

7001

Denim blue

7015
TOASTMASTERS T-SHIRT
White with full-color logo on left front.

□ B Medium U C Large □ D X-Large □ E XX-Large
7017

7013
7016

$12.00

SWEATSHIRT

White with full-color logo on left front,

n B Medium L! C Large U D X-Large DE XX-Large
7016

$20.00

TOASTMASTERS T-SHIRT

Royal blue with white logo on left front.

□ B Medium □ C Large □ D X-Large □ E XX-Large

$12.00

7017
NAVY BLUE/TEAL JACKET
High-quality jacket with liner. Navy blue with "Toastmasters" embroidered In
teal on leftfront.

□ B Medium □ C Large □ D X-Large □ E XX-Large
7015

7018

$40.00

POLO SHIRT

Royal blue with "Toastmasters" embroidered In white on left front,

n B Medium J C Large □ 0 X-Large □ E XX-Large
7018

HEW.

7019

$22.95

MEN'S LONG-SLEEVE DRESS SHIRT

Light blue in color with Toastmasters logo embroidered In navy blue over pocket.

□ B Medium □ C Large U D X-Large □ E XX-Large

7019

HEW.

/

$27.00

7020 LADIES SHORT-SLEEVE DRESS SHIRT

Light blue in color with Toastmasters logo embroidered In navy blue over pocket.

□ A Small □ B Medium G C Large Q'D X-Large

$27.00

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER

□Enclosed is my check in die amount of $
7020

□Pleasecharge my MasterCard I Visa / Amex I Discover icmuoM)

Card No.

. £xp. Dale

Club No.

Nam8_
Address.
City
Country.

Sgnature

District No.

Standard Domestic Shipping Prices - 2004
. State/Province.

2p.

Phone

E-mali

Merchandise Total.

Shipptng
CA residents add 1.7i% sales tan.
TOTAL

MAIL TO:
Toastmasters International
P.O. Box 9052

Mission Viejo. CA 92690 USA

Onlar online al www. loaslmaslets.org. IIasing this coupon, please sabmll entire page.

8HIPPIKQ
CHARQES

TOTAL ORDER

SQ.CO

10

$2.SO

St.65

2.51

10

S.OO

3.00

S.01

to

10.00

4.00

10.01

to

20.00

4.7S

20.01 to

35.00

6.7S

SHIRPINO
Charqes

TOTAL Order

35.01 10
50.01
100.01
150.01
200.01

50.00

$7,75

to 100.00
9.00
to 150.00
12.00
to 200.00
15.00
10
— AO010%

of 10111 pncs
for emn VHKiad outsOe M Untad SMM. Me tha cunan Supply

CaHof to aam MgnM tf^paig dians u ofeuiMma «uci Dosw

Oi. aatmn annai ■ 35% U vdm total ihougti achiH cxaigai may vary
ttgnlCanBy Eicaaa ctiaigea M Dalilaci Al gncas luoiaci loOwiga
wtmoui noica.

